**PaperCut Mobility Print**

Mobility Print is a feature of PaperCut that lets you add LTS Public Site printers to your laptop, smartphone, and tablet just like a regular local printer.

**IMPORTANT:**

- Double-check that you are connected to the **lehigh** Wi-Fi, wired LAN, or the VPN if you are off-campus.
- macOS users: enter your **Lehigh** username and password after submitting a print job via Mobility Print
- Make sure you have enough PaperCut points to print. Check your points at: [https://papercut.cc.lehigh.edu:9192/user](https://papercut.cc.lehigh.edu:9192/user)

Follow the vendor instructions for your device:

- Windows
- macOS
- iOS
- Android
- Chrome OS

---

**Cloud Printing with Mobility Print**

You can now print to LTS Public Site printers using Mobility Printing from **anywhere** (even from home or the lehigh guest network). Use [https://o.lehigh.edu/cloudprint](https://o.lehigh.edu/cloudprint) to set it up.